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Fun-filled summer camps for young
learners in Northeast Pennsylvania!



Fun and learning don’t 
stop just because the 

school year does. 
MMI’s outstanding faculty will join Minds in Motion, Inc.
and L&K Productions to offer a series of unique summer 

experiences on MMI Preparatory School’s campus. 

You and your young learners can choose from a number
of STEM, literary, and athletic camps that will keep them

curious and learning during the summer break.

MMI’s summer camps are open to anyone.  

Campers staying all day should bring a bag lunch and
will be supervised over the lunch break. Morning

and afternoon snacks are provided.

Space is limited. Register today! 
Complete the form in this booklet and send it with your payment to: 

MMI Preparatory School
Attn: Summer Camp

154 Centre Street
Freeland, PA 18224

You can also visit our website at www.mmiprep.org/camps
or call (570) 636-1108 Ext. 136 to register.



Week of July 10, 2023Week of July 10, 2023  Week of July 10, 2023

Crafty Camp
Time:  9 am - 12 pm  Instructor:  Mrs. Lisa Ferry
Ages:  6-10   Class Size:  Min. 6 / Max. 12
Price:  $150

Get ready to get crafty! Crafty Art Camp is for boys and girls who 
want to create crafts and one-of-a-kind artwork while having a blast! 
Campers use a variety of mediums such as watercolor, acrylic paint, 
pastels, wood, and much more! Campers need to wear clothes and 
shoes that parents don’t mind getting dirty or ruined, because yes,
this is a crafty art camp!

Boys Basketball Camp
Time:  9 am - 12 pm  Instructor:  Joe Flanagan, 
Age:  8-14             MMI Varsity Boys
Price:  $75             Basketball Coach

The camp will be under the direction of MMI Boys Varsity Head
Coach Joe Flanagan and his staff. The camp is open to boys 
entering second through ninth grade. Basketball Camp will focus on 
fundamentals as well as individual and team competitions. Awards
will be given in all divisions.



Welcome to the Lego®-Verse
Time:  9 am - 12 pm  Instructor:  L&K Productions
Ages:  7-14   Class Size:  Min. 4 / Max. 14
Price:  $150

Are you ready for a weeklong Lego® adventure? Have you always 
wanted to bring your Legos® to life? Well, in this camp, not only will you 
create your own universe with Legos®, but then you will make it come to 
life through stop-motion video. Come join us as we teach you the basics 
of stop-motion with the help of Legos®, from building to final edits of 
your films. If you are more of an advanced animator don’t worry, we 
have plenty of skills to teach you as well. You’ll be shrunken down to 
the size of a Lego® yourself for a photo in your very own Lego®-verse. 
But, that’s not all! Get ready for your very first Lego® racing event. You’ll 
create your team and build your vehicle using Legos® and then you’ll be 
ready to burn rubber in this year’s Lego® Derby.

Code & Control Robot Dozer
Time:  9 am - 12 pm  Instructor:  Minds in Motion
Ages:  8-12   Class Size:  Min. 6 / Max. 12
Price:  $150

Build and take home your very own powerful robotic bulldozer and 
sleek handheld wireless controller!  With your own colored manual and 
the aid of your instructor, you will each assemble your Robo Dozer that 
consists of over 40 different robotic parts that includes a speaker, circuit 
board, motors, LED lights, and much more.  Learn the advantages and 
disadvantages of tracked vehicles as well as examples of robots with 
continuous tracks.  Use the controller to command your robot to move 
around in all directions, play sounds, and light up its cab roof lights! 

Asian Cooking Camp
Time:  12:30 pm - 3:30 pm Instructor:  Mrs. Christina Spencer
Ages:  9-14   Class Size:  Min. 6 / Max. 12
Price:  $150

Do you want to explore new flavors? Ever wonder what is in your
favorite Asian foods? Come spend a week with Mrs. Spencer at the
Asian Cooking Camp and explore all of Asia through your taste buds. 



Girls Basketball Camp
Time:  12:30 pm - 3:30 pm Instructor:  Terry Hartz,
Ages:  8-14              MMI Varsity Girls
Price:  $75             Basketball Coach  

Develop your skills on the court with MMI Girls Varsity Head Coach 
Terry Hartz. Each camper gets a T-shirt and awards will be given. 

Solar Bots
Time:  12:30 pm - 3:30 pm Instructor:  Minds in Motion
Ages:  8-12   Class Size:  Min. 6 / Max. 12
Price:  $150

Take home your very own 14-in-1 educational solar robot kit! Every 
hour more solar energy reaches the Earth than humans use in an 
entire year!  Learn how solar energy works and witness firsthand
how this technology can harness the sun’s energy source.  This kit 
contains unique components and parts that operate on land and 
water. Construct 14 different solar powered robots from functional
to comical designs, which include a tortoise bot, bug bot, paddle
bot, tumbler bot, monster bot, big wheeler bot, car bot, surfer bot, 
and rowing bot!
 



Lights, Camera, Action
Time:  12:30 pm - 3:30 pm  Instructor:  L&K Productions
Ages:  7-14   Class Size:  Min. 4 / Max. 14
Price:  $150

Have you always wondered how they make movies or how they do
all of those amazing special effects? This summer join us for a brand 
new film camp like no other. Our camp will show you how to do 
special effects like flying, going invisible, blinking from one place to 
another or using a magical wand. We’ll also dive into the world of 
special effects makeup. Ever wonder how they make those zombies 
look so realistic or perhaps how they make characters appear so 
glamorous? Well look no further! We’ll go over how to make this 
happen and even apply your choice of special effects makeup. If 
all that isn’t exciting enough, you’ll be able to create your very own 
background set and see how a green screen works when we place
you into your very own creation. Last but not least, we’ll dive into 
what happens on movie/TV sets, let you work the camera, and
direct or act depending on your preference.



Week of July 17, 2023Week of July 17, 2023 Week of July 17, 2023

Chemical Creations
Time:  9 am - 12 pm  Instructor:  Minds in Motion
Ages:  6-11   Class Size:  Min. 6 / Max. 12
Price:  $150

Experience a hands-on world of fun as you conduct a variety of
scientific experiments! You will work on and take home your very own 
Chemistry Lab Kit complete with test tubes, safety googles, and more!  
Learn and discover many different scientific concepts in an entertaining 
and innovative approach. You will be trained to work like a real
scientist in the lab. You will also make, and take home, some really
cool chemical creations!

Tennis Camp
Time:  9 am - 12 pm  Instructor:  Tennis Coach
Ages:  11-15   Price:  $75

Whether you’re just starting out or have had some tennis exposure 
already, this camp will help you build your skills. Camp includes: warm-
ups, hitting drills, group and individual game activities, and cool-down 
periods. Attendees are expected to supply their own tennis racquets
and wear appropriate summer outdoor court shoes and attire.

Outer Space & Physics Fun
Time:  12:30 pm - 3:30 pm Instructor:  Minds in Motion, Inc.
Ages:  6-11   Class Size:  Min. 6 / Max. 12
Price:  $150 

Join an exciting world of space exploration as you build and take home 
your very own Solar System Kit! You will assemble your own model, 
learn all about our planetary neighborhood, and watch the planets 
move around the sun powered by battery or solar power. Check out our 
real meteorite fragment samples! Take part in other exciting activities 
involving physics, air pressure, and density. Take home your own cosmic 
rocket and watch it shoot up fifty feet into the air!



Week of July 24, 2023Week of July 24, 2023 Week of July 24, 2023

Soccer Camp
Time:  9 am - 12 pm  Instructor:  Soccer Coach
Ages:  8-14   Price:  $75 

Learn soccer fundamentals, work on drills, and master ball handling 
skills. A free gift will be given to each camper and awards will be given.

6-in-1 Space Fleet Robot
Time:  9 am - 12 pm  Instructor:  Minds in Motion
Ages:  7-11   Class Size:  Min. 6 / Max. 12
Price:  $150

Join an exciting world of space exploration as you build and take
home your very own Solar System Kit! You will assemble your own 
model, learn all about our planetary neighborhood, and watch the 
planets move around the sun powered by battery or solar power. 
Check out our real meteorite fragment samples! Take part in other 
exciting activities involving physics, air pressure, and density.
Take home your own cosmic rocket and watch it shoot up fifty
feet into the air! 

Science Investigators
Time:  9 am - 12 pm  Instructor:  Mrs. Michele Tyburski
Ages:  6-9   Class Size:  Min. 6 / Max. 12
Price:  $150

Designed for our younger campers, we will be investigating a different 
science topic every day. Spend one day out in nature observing 
creatures that live in a stream, another in a chemistry lab (using only 
safe household items) to create and observe reactions that change 
color and fizz, and another day learning all about water and bubbles! 
Can a person fit inside a bubble? I guess you will have to come to 
camp and find out!



CyberCrawler Robot
Time:  12:30 pm - 3:30 pm Instructor:  Minds in Motion
Ages:  7-11   Class Size:  Min. 6 / Max. 12
Price:  $150

Build and take home your very own CyberCrawler Robot! This
smart coding robotics kit entertains and teaches programming skills to 
inquisitive young future robotic engineers! With the aid of your instructor, 
you will each assemble your own robot that consists of 76 pieces. Once 
completed, a simple press-button programming keypad embedded on its 
cranium will send your CyberCrawler on its way!

Mythbusters
Time:  12:30 pm - 3:30 pm Instructor:  Mrs. Michele Tyburski
Ages:  8-12   Class Size:  Min. 6 / Max. 12
Price:  $150

Be prepared to explore the world of chemistry and physics during this 
camp as we examine questions such as: Does milk really contain plastic? 
Is it possible to walk on eggs without breaking them? Can you pull a 
tablecloth out from under a set table without disturbing the dishes? Bring 
your curiosity and see which myths are confirmed, plausible, or busted!

Boys Baseball Camp
Time:  1 pm - 4 pm
Freeland Little League
Ages:  8-12 Price:  $75
Instructors: Charlie Karchner and
            Cory Rogers, Co-Head
            Varsity Baseball Coaches

Join the MMI Varsity baseball staff for a week of
skill-building. Improve your swing, get advice on your
throw, learn the basics, and have fun! All campers will
receive a free gift. Campers should bring a glove, bat,
and helmet if they have one. Limited equipment will
be available. Whether you are a seasoned player or 
just want to learn more about the sport, this camp is
sure to make you want to play ball!



Camp   Instructor Time  Age Cost

Week of July 10, 2023

Crafty Camp  Mrs. Lisa Ferry 9 am - 12 pm 6 - 10 $150

Boys Basketball Camp  Joe Flanagan 9 am - 12 pm 8 - 14 $75

Welcome to the Lego-Verse L&K Productions 9 am - 12 pm 7 - 14 $150

Code & Control Robot Dozer Minds in Motion 9 am - 12 pm 8 - 12 $150

Asian Cooking Camp  Mrs. Christina Spencer 12:30 pm - 3:30 pm 9 - 14 $150

Girls Basketball Camp  Terry Hartz  12:30 pm - 3:30 pm 8 - 14 $75

Solar Bots   Minds in Motion 12:30 pm - 3:30 pm 8 - 12 $150

Lights, Camera, Action  L&K Productions 12:30 pm - 3:30 pm 7 - 14 $150

Week of July 17, 2023

Chemical Creations  Minds in Motion 9 am - 12 pm 6 - 11 $150

Tennis Camp  Tennis Coach 9 am - 12 pm 11 - 15 $75

Outer Space & Physics Fun Minds in Motion 12:30 pm - 3:30 pm 6 - 11 $150

Week of July 24, 2023

Soccer Camp  Soccer Coach 9 am - 12 pm 8 - 14 $75

6-in-1 Space Fleet Robot Minds in Motion 9 am - 12 pm 7 - 11 $150

Science Investigators  Mrs. Michele Tyburski 9 am - 12 pm  6 - 9 $150

CyberCrawler Robot  Minds in Motion 12:30 pm - 3:30 pm  7 - 11 $150

Mythbusters  Mrs. Michele Tyburski 12:30 pm - 3:30 pm  8 - 12 $150

Boys Baseball Camp  Charlie Karchner 1 pm - 4 pm  8 - 12 $75 
   and Cory Rogers

Check the camps you want above and complete the
form on the opposite page, then detach the pages and 

return to MMI with payment by July 5. You can also
register online at www.mmiprep.org/camps or call

(570) 636-1108 Ext. 136 to register.

In the event camps cannot run, registrants will
receive a refund or credit for future camps.

By registering for camp you understand that certain camps may present a risk 
for personal injury and you accept that MMI Preparatory School is not liable for 

injury sustained in the normal course of camp operations. It is imperative to 
have complete emergency contact information prior to the start of camp.
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Please fill out ENTIRE form, detach, and return to MMI with payment.

Student’s Name:      Date of Birth:

Grade in Fall 2023:     Gender:

Student’s Mailing Address:

City / State / ZIP:

Parent / Guardian Name:

Parent / Guardian Home Phone:   Email:

Parent / Guardian Work / Cell Phone:

Emergency Contact Information:
Emergency Contact:

Home Phone:    Work / Cell Phone:

Address:

City /State /ZIP:

Medical Information:
Hospital / Clinic Preference:

Physician’s Name:    Phone Number:

Allergies / Special Health Considerations:

• In a medical emergency, I hereby authorize the school to seek emergency medical assistance 
for my child if I cannot be reached.

 Yes  No

• If the situation warrants, authorized MMI personnel have permission to give my child:
 Tylenol  Antacid

• I hereby give permission to MMI to take and use photographs and video of my child on its 
website, social media accounts, in advertisements, and in future camp publications.

 Yes  No

• Some camps may provide t-shirts, please provide your child’s size here:
 T-shirt Size:

Parent / Guardian Signature:

Notice to all interested campers and their parents:
Space is limited. Please return this completed registration form with payment by July 5.

MMI Preparatory School
Attn: Marci Hosier, Summer Camp
154 Centre Street
Freeland, PA 18224

Please make all checks payable to MMI Preparatory School.
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